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standards
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standards
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from
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Accounting
Standard
Accounting
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this pronouncement
pronouncement
the Board
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specialized acaccounting
principles
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principles and
and practices
practices
contained
contained in certain
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guides
guides and
and statements
statements of
of position
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as
were to
to be designated
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Even though
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had not
not been
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principles
derived
derived through
through the
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process
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followed
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guides and
and
statments
statrnents of
of position
position were
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expected
to follow
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principles contained
contained
therein.
therein.
Since the
the FASB
FASB issued
issued SFAS
SFAS No.
No.
Since
32, the
the Board
Board has
has been
been reconsiderreconsidering the
the principles
principles contained
contained in all
applicable
applicable industry
industry accounting
accounting and
and
audit
audit guides
guides and
and statements
statements of
of posiposition.
tion. Their
Their review
review has
has not
not been
been
ned to
desig
designed
to study
study issues
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which have
have
arisen
arisen since
since each
each audit
audit guide
guide and
and
statement
statement of
of position
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was adopted.
adopted.
Instead,
Instead, the
the FASB
FASB has
has been
been examining
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propriety of
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the
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pronouncements
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casualty and
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life, property/
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companies in
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stead of
of issuing
issuing separate
separate statement,
srarernernfor each
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of enterprise.
enterprise. the
for
th~
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and the
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contracts.
principles
principles for
for stock
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In
conh,1 ,:standards set by
b ....the
the FASB
F,,",SB r,,r
for ,"h~l~>
In contrast.
contrast, a long-duration
long-duration
con- standards
tract
duration contracts.
contr~cts. Those
Thos\? ..:PnI
cont-a.ttract is one
one where
where the
the insurer
insurer
duration
LI.'> !
Accounting
Accounting Principles
Principles
generally
generally is unable
unable to make
make uniuni- included:
\
included:
lateral changes
changes in the
the contract's
contract's proprolateral
• Term
Term contracts
contracts (su.:h
(such a,
:1\ ,r~Jr
crc.h:
The
The AICPA's
AICPA's original
original approach
approach
ingk ,,r
insurance or
or ocher
other ,<inglc
or
visions, such
such as noncancelable
noncancelable
or life insurance
visions,
or
establishing accounting
accounting principles
principles
in establishing
payment
conc
limited
payment
co nt ra.:
r act1,c ,,:
,1:, .
guaranteed
renewable policies.
policies. In limited
guaranteed
renewable
for
for the
the insurance
insurance industry
industry focused
focused
relatively short
short duration
duration), ). "hcrc
\\ here th~
th, I
addition,
the
addition,
the contract
contract usually
usually re- relatively
on
on the
the type
type of
of company
company providing
providing
principal service
ser v ice 10
to be pr,n
pr ov iJ
ided
':':
quires
principal
eJ ~'
quires that
that the
the insurer
insurer perform
perform
insurance
insurance coverage.
coverage. Separate
Separate audit
audit
various functions
functions and
and services
services (in- the
various
the company
company is protection
protection. .
guides
guides were
were published
published for
for properproperand
• Those
Those accident
accident
and h,•jJ,l:
h~'J.I:I: 1
cluding insurance
insurance coverage)
coverage) for
for an
cluding
ty/casualty
ty/casualty and
and for
for stock
stock life
life comcom- extended
policies
policies not
not expected
expected 10
to be in t,,r,
for cc~ j
extended time
time period
period. .
panies
panies (each
(each audit
audit guide
guide also
also was
was
For
for
for a reasonable
reasonable period
period ooff time.
For the
the most
most part,
part, insurance
insurance
amended
amended by Statement
Statement of
of PosiPosiuc~ :
All other
policies
casualty
other types
types of
of contra..:1,
contract- i,,
i'''lle'':
policies issued
issued by property/
property/casualty
tion),
tion). and
and a separate
separate statement
statement of
of companies
stock life
life companies
companies \\
w crc
ere rercby stock
companies are
are classified
classified as shortshortposition was
was issued
issued for
for title
title in- duration
position
quired
iuiJe :,,
quired by the
the Audit
Audit lGuide
:t'
contracts,
while
duration
contracts,
while those
those
surance
surance companies.
companies. Although
Although some
some issued
recognize
premiums
rev cnue
issued by stock
stock life and
and title
title in- recognize
premiums
as rc,cnue
of
of the
the accounting
accounting principles
principles defined
defined
surance
when
:ind:ird
when due;
due; the
the new
new F ASB
ASS qstandar:'
surance companies
companies are
are long-duralong-durain these
are
these pronouncements
pronouncements
are comcom- tion.
tion.
does
ti..:e, .
does not
not change
change these
these pra,
ptacucc-.
mon
mon to
to all of
of these
these companies,
companies, there
there
However,
However, there
there are
are notable
notable excepexcepThe
-\ud1:
The criteria
criteria used
used by
bv the
the Audi:
never
never was
was any
any movement
movement by the
the tions
Some
Guide to recognize
recognize re\'enue
revenue ,·encer,·~
...-cntc-cc
tions to
to this
this generalization.
generalization.
Some Guide
AICPA
AICPA toward
toward defining
defining a single
single set term
term insurance
insurance contracts
contracts issued
issued by upon
fun..:
upon the
the predominant
predominant
funct t i,,n
ron:~ ,,r
or
of
of principles
principles to be used
used for
for all inin- stock
stock life
life companies,
companies, such
such as credit
credit
services
L,n>
services required
required of
of the
the life
lift' ,corrsurance
surance enterprises.
enterprises.
life
and
life insurance
insurance
and some
some singlesingle- pany;
pany; if
if a policy
policy could
could be identifie.:
id.::nrific.:!
The
The F ASB
ASB rejected
rejected this
this notion
notion
payment
term
having a single
single predomin.int
predominant
payment or
or limited-payment
limited-payment
term as having
that
that insurance
insurance accounting
accounting principles
principles
insurance,
function or
or service
service feature.
feature. th
then
thee
insurance, are
are classified
classified as shortshortfunction
en th
should
should be
be dependent
dependent upon
upon the
the type
type duration
duration contracts.
contracts. In addition,
addition. ac- revenues
zed in J,>
revenues should
should be
be recogni
recognized
~I':·
of enterprise
enterprise issuing
issuing the
the insurance.
insurance.
of
cident
n,·e ,,:·
cident and
and health
health insurance
insurance concon- cordance
corda nee with
with the
the performa
per-for-mance
o;
It intead
intead sought
sought to devise
devise one
one set of
of tracts
tracts issued
issued by stock
stock life
life or
or properproperthat
that function
function or
or service.
service. If rher,·
there
accounting
accounting principles
principles which
which could
could
ty/
casualty companies
which
ty/casualty
companies
which are
are were
i,:e~ r<'·
were several
several functions
functions or
or sef\
servicercbe
be applied
applied to all insurance
insurance comcomnot
guaranteed
not noncancelable,
noncancelable,
guaranteed
quired
quired (none
(none of
of which
which was
was predomipredornipanies, regardless
regardless of
of the
the nature
nature of
of renewable
panies,
renewable or
or collectively
collectively renewable
renewable
nant),
c \t'IHIC
nant), then
then the
the premium
premium rr-evenue
the
the insurance
insurance protection
protection offered
offered by (within
(within a specific
specific group)
group) also
also are
are was
en duc.
was to be recognized
recognized wh
when
dur .
a particular
particular company.
company. This
This changed
changed
defined
contracts.
defined as
as short-duration
short-duration
contracts,
SFAS
th thi,
SF AS No.
No. 60
60 continued
continued wi
with
thiorientation meant
meant that
that the
the type
type of
of
orientation
procedure;
the
procedure;
the only
only difference
difference i,i,
insurance coverage
coverage no
no longer
longer could
could
insurance
Revenue
Revenue Recognition
Recognition
that
that an intermediate
intermediate stepstep-thethe ,]a,,.
..:Ia'."serve
serve to differentiate
differentiate between
between potenpotenification
ification of
of the
the policy
policy as shortshort- ,,orr
tially
printially conflicting
conflicting accounting
accounting
prinSFAS
No. 60
60 rrequires
that
SFAS
No.
equires that
long-duration-was
inserted
in
r,1
long-duration-was
inserted
into
ciples.
ciples. Instead,
Instead, the
the FASB
FASB needed
needed to premium
premium revenue
revenue be recognized
recognized in a the
the process.
process. In both
both cases
cases tht:
the e,
ev-select
select a new
new foundation
foundation upon
upon which
which
manner
manner consistent
consistent with
with the
the expected
expected
pected
e
peeted functions
functions and
and serYkes
services ro
to rhe
this
principles
this set of
of accounting
accounting
principles
functions
functions and
and services
services to
to be propro- provided
provided by the
the insurance
insurance comra
company
n\
could
could be constructed.
constructed.
vided
vided by the
the insurance
insurance company.
company.
govern
ion pr,
,.
govern the
the revenue
revenue recognit
recognition
proThe basis
basis which
which the
the F ASB
ASB Premium
The
revenue
derived
from
Premium
revenue
derived
from cedures
fi,
cedures to be
be applied
applied to
to a spe,i
specific
selected is the
the time
time period
period that
that the
the short-term
selected
contracts
is to
short-term
contracts
to be
be type
type of
of policy.
policy.
insurance contract
contract is expected
expected to
to rere- recognized
insurance
recognized over
over the
the life of
of the
the conconIn reviewing
reviewing the
the accounting
accounting prinprinmain
main in force.
force. In applying
applying SFAS
SFAS
tract
tract (or
(or the
the period
period of
of risk)
risk) in propro- ciples
ciples contained
contained in the
the two
two aaudit
udi1
No.
No. 60,
60, all
aU insurance
insurance contracts
contracts must
must
portion
portion to the
the amount
amount of
of insurance
insurance
guides
guides and
and three
three statements
statements ooff ro~ipo."ibe defined
defined as either
either short
short or
or longlongtion and
and combining
combining them
them inw
into th<'
fhl.'
tion
duration
'Stal~m(nl
off Financial
Financial A1..."C'Oun1in1
A'-'Ct'Il1mjn~
S'andard~ No
No.. 60.
(\0, ··
.• A\'.·
A~.
duration contracts.
contracts. Different
Different revereve- 'S1
a1emen1 o
S1andards
new
new standard,
standard, the
the FASB
FASB soug
soughtht ll'
[1,.1
cuuntini
('porti nr B~
(Sta
cDunlin!! and
and ~R~portinll
B,'· ln!ima~e
[n.,uran~~ f:.ntnpri~c-s."
fn(npri~<."s,"
("lamn, .
nue
nue recognition
recognition prodedures
prodedures (as
(as well fort.I
'onn . : F .4.SR,
ford. . (("011.11..:F
.....SB. 1982).
1982). para
para. . 7
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end divergent
divergent practices
within the
practices within
insurance
industry. As a result,
insurance industry.
"practices among
insurance enteramong insurance
"practices
without
prises [which] are
different without
are different
differences
cir curn st ances "
differences in circumstances"
should not continue.
continue.' 2 This criteria
criteria
should
applied to the accounting
accounting for
was applied
expenses.
claim adjustment
adjustment expenses.
Property/casualty
companies
Property/ casualty companies
traditionally
accrued a liability
have accrued
traditionally have
expected to be inthose expenses expected
for those
unpaid
curred in the settlement
settlement of
of unpaid
curred
losses. In contrast,
stock life comcontrast, stock
panies
expensed all claim setpanies have expensed
tlement
incurred. As the
tlement costs as incurred.
FASB did not find that
that different
different cirpropercumstances existed between
between propercumstances
companies
ty/
casualty and stock
stock life companies
ty/casualty
regarding
Board ruled
item, the Board
regarding this item,
that
divergent accounting
accounting
these divergent
that these
continue.
practices should
should not continue.
practices
Thus, stock life companies
companies now
Thus,
must
accrue a liability
liability for the exmust accrue
pected
of settling
settling claims unpected costs of
paid
date. This
balance sheet date.
paid at the balance
estimate of
liability
of
represents an estimate
liability represents
both
external costs,
costs, such as legal
both external
fees, and
internal costs to be incurand internal
of
red for those
process of
those claims in process
settlement at year-end.
year-end.
settlement
It is doubtful
doubtful that
significant difthat significant
ferences in the GAAP
GAAP financial
statements will result from the
the apstatements
plication
of this principle
principle to stock
plication of
change
companies. The notable
notable change
life companies.
reported for
will be in the amount
amount reported
GAAP stockholders'
stockholders' equity,
equity, which
GAAP
of
will be reduced
reduced slightly as a result of
recording
liability on the
recording this liability
income
balance
GAAP net income
balance sheet. GAAP
will be substantially
substantially unchanged,
unchanged, as
of similar
similar size are
long as liabilities of
estimated
beginning and
and the
estimated at the beginning
end of
of the year.
Principles
Other
Accounting Principles
Other Accounting

numerous
SFAS No. 60 addresses
addresses numerous
accounting for
other issues of
of accounting
other
insurance companies.
Included
companies. Included
insurance
among these areas for which prinenumerated
ciples of
of accounting
accounting are enumerated
include
future policy
include liabilities for future
premium
benefits,
acquisition costs, premium
benefits, acquisition
transacreinsurance transacdeficiencies, reinsurance
contingent
tions, retrospective
retrospective and contingent
commission arrangements,
arrangements, separate
separate
commission
accounts,
accounts, and income taxes. The
conclusions reached in each of
of these
conclusions
originalareas are identical
those originalidentical to those
'Ibid" par.
para 87.
'Ibid.,

Guide. In
Audit Guide.
Iy
developed in the Audit
ly developed
addition,
statement from
addition, the new statement
printhe FASB also prescribes
prescribes the prinincome
ciples of
of valuation
and income
valuation and
recognition
followed in acrecognition to be followed
and real
counting
investments and
counting for investments
company's
estate used in the
the company's
estate
business; these guidelines
guidelines are idenAICtical to those
contained in the Alethose contained
Position No.
PA's
Statement of
of Position
PA's Statement
above
of the above
79-3. Thus
Thus for each of
prinareas
accounting printhe existing accounting
areas the
unchanged.
ciples continue
continue unchanged.

Financial Accounting
Disclosures
Accounting Disclosures
Financial

the users of
statements.
these statements.
of these
the PAIi.
emphasis the
With the emphasis
PAIIIl
M
area in lIIir
assigned to this area
development
.,
financial ac:,a.
of financial·
development of
predidable · ·
principles, it is predictable
ing principles,
mlllt ,
disclosures mllll'
additional
additional disclosures
.'.,
prepared
prepared for these items.
within tbe
the
contained withill
be contained
ably to be
the
disclosing the
note disclosing
note
accounting I
significant accounting
significant
med,:
basis UIlll:
of the basis
description
description of
..
for
liabilities for,
estimating
estimating the liabilities
claims and claim adjustJDeDI
adjustJnellt •..
::
penses is to be provided.::
provided.
DUl'llilJe
the twrIIIlJI
In addition.
addition, in the
describing reinsurance
reinsurance tran~
describing
.
reco
the estimated
amounts reco~
estimated amounts
from reinsurers.
I~
~-~
reinsurers. which will
~
each of
of these estimated
estimated liallililJlt.
must be
. .·. • ·
included.
be included.

e::~

tran=

of
In addition
addition to the imposition
imposition of
additional requirements
governing
requirements governing
additional
adjustment exaccounting
accounting for claim adjustment
extends
SFAS
AS No. 60 also extends
penses, SF
the
the disclosures
disclosures contained
contained in the
Eqaity
Stockholders' Equity
footnotes to the statements.
statements. A comcom- Stockholders'
footnotes
those discloplete comparison
of those
comparison of
to . . .
continues to"SFAS
SFAS No. 60 continues
specifically demanded
demanded by the
sures specifically
aCCOUllllill
statutory accoUlllila
that statutory
rol·e that
Audit
and_ SFAS No. 60 is the rol'e
Guide and.
Audit Guide
comPlllf•
principles play in aa comlJll\fl
Exhibit Il (page 120).
shown in Exhibit
req-.
along with requirill
operations.
operations, along
selected
information
computed
computed
information
selected
Policy
Liabilities
Policy Liabilities
under
disclomret
Most disd_
basis. Most
that basis.
under that
Guide aa.
Audit Guide
required by the Audit
..
From its adoption
adoption in 1972, the required
From
_.
under
needed
tinue
to
be
needed
under
the
DeW
Audit
Guide
has
required
the
required
Audit Guide
major diff~
standard. The only
diffens:e· only major
and standard.
disclosure
methods and
of the methods
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